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Site of the 2008 Yoot Shoot

Resort
www.garlandusa.com

•

Yoot Post: 10 Year Anniversary!

•

Phone Numbers
Garland : 877-442-7526

•

Range Balls & Club Storage
Remember that part of your
Yoot Package includes free
range balls and club storage

•

Playing Thursday?

If you are going up on
Thursday and plan on
playing golf, remember that
you have to book your own
tee-time. A special rate of
$20 for the Swampfire,
Reflections or Monarch
course is available to all
Yoot Shooters!

•

In 1999, Jeff “Dalmer” Morris
chipped the ball in the cup on
BOTH days winning the Freddy
“G” Closest Chip.

•

Two years in a row the
Yootshoot experienced a
rainout making the tournament
a one day event (2002, 2003)

Yoot Productions
6749 Granger Dr.
Troy, MI. 48098

Yoot headquarters has been abuzz in activities these past few weeks as we wind down to the
6 week mark before the 2008 Yoot Shoot! Our Chief of Beef Jerky Procurement has returned
from his fact finding mission in China and found an “alternative” meat source that we will be
provided this year as part of our jerky cost cutting program. It is said to have a slight hint of
Purina Dog Chow, but that diminishes after the first bite…YUM! I can’t wait!
A small group of Yoots will visit
Garland near the end of August to
finalize every detail and also get a
glimse of the courses we will play.
(I’m sure they will not take any notes
so don’t worry too much that they will
have a competitive advantage!)
As you may remember, we will be
going off each day using regular tee
times instead of a shotgun start. (We
chose to have LATER tee times this
year, so we don’t have to wake up so
early on Saturday morning and golf
in cold dew!) The Friday group tee
Undercover Yoot “sneaking” in a practice round @ Garland
times will soon be available on the
Yoot website. The tee times will start at 11am each day. If you would like to request a later
tee time for Friday’s round, please let me know as soon as possible by responding to the
email this was sent from or emailing ceo@yootshoot.com. The tee times for Saturdays
round will be according to the teams score from the Friday round and will be posted after the
Friday round. The team with the highest score will tee off first, while the team with the lowest
score will tee off last. This should provide some excitement and add a “little” pressure to
those teams coming in seeking to drink from the Yoot Cup while all their fellow Yoots gaze
th
upon them in amazement on the 18 green (under very quiet conditions, I’m sure)…Oh the
humanity!

What The Hell Is That On Your Head??!!!
This year, the Friday round of the Yoot Shoot will feature “Crazy Hat Day”. Prizes will be
awarded to the Yoot’s that don the goofiest hat while golfing. So get your craziest hat, pull it
across your pink soft thinking sphere and proceed to knock your ball down the fairway!!! I’ll
bet the cart girl(s) will be REAL impressed with your new look as well as your Yoot Brethren!!!

